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ABSTRACT 

GEOTECHNICAL MAPPING INVESTIGATION OF A DEVELOPING 

URBAN AREA (NIGDE, TURKEY)  

ERBIL, Merve 
M.Sc. In Civil Engineering 

Supervisor: Prof. Dr. Ömer ARIÖZ 
Co. Supervisor: Assist. Prof. Dr. Fatih ÇELİK  

June 2019, 116 Pages 
 
 

Definitions of urban geotechnical environments are usually required to provide infor-
mation about an engineering basis for planners and design engineers in order to prepare 
a rational land use planning and developing urban areas. Therefore, a engineering 
geotechnical mapping method can be a beneficial way for defining the urban geo-
technical environments as visually. In this thesis, Engineering Geotechnical Mapping 
Method (EGMM) was used for Niğde city (in Turkey) so as to investigate and present 
the geotechnical data that were collected from 45 unpublished reports, mostly 
extracted from geotechnical investigation reports. The main indispensable parameters 
for geotechnical design engineers such as lithology and topography of the area, water 
table depth, bearing capacity of the soils, liquefaction of the soils and some critical 
geotechnical parameters were noted for the preparation of the geotechnical maps. The 
Geographically Information System (GIS) was used in order to rearrange and control 
all this information, and also to prepare engineering geotechnical maps. 

Key words: Urban Geotechnics, GIS, Geotechnical Mapping, Liquefaction. 
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ÖZET 

YERLEŞİM ALANLARININ GELİŞTİRİLMESİNDE GEOTEKNİK 

HARİTALAMA YÖNTEMİNİN KULLANILMASI (NİĞDE/TÜRKİYE) 

ERBIL, Merve 
Yüksek Lisans, İnşaat Mühendisliği Bölümü 

Tez Danışmanı: Prof. Dr. Ömer ARIÖZ 
Yardımcı Tez Danışmanı: Dr. Öğr. Üyesi Fatih ÇELİK  

Haziran 2019, 116 Sayfa 
 
 
Kentsel yerleşim yerlerinde geoteknik parametrelerin tanımlanması, bu kentlerde doğ-
ru imar planlarının yapılması ve kentsel alanların geliştirilmesi için şehir plancıları ve 
tasarım mühendisleri için mühendislik parametreleri hakkında bilgi vermek için 
gereklilik arz eder. Bu nedenle geoteknik haritalama yöntemi, bu arazilerde geoteknik 
parametreleri görsel olarak tanımlamanın faydalı bir yolu olabilir. Bu çalışmada Niğde 
ili (Türkiye) için Mühendislik Geoteknik Haritalama Yöntemi (EGMM), daha önce 
yayınlanmamış 45 zemin etüt raporundan toplanan ve çoğunlukla geoteknik araştırma 
raporlarından elde edilen geoteknik verilerin araştırılması ve sunulması amacıyla 
kullanılmıştır. Geoteknik haritaların hazırlanmasında, alanın litolojisi ve topografyası, 
su tablası derinliği, zemin taşıma kapasitesi, zemin sıvılaşması ve bazı kritik geoteknik 
parametreler gibi geoteknik tasarım mühendisleri için vazgeçilmez parametreler 
incelenmiştir. Coğrafi Bilgi Sistemi (GIS), tüm bu bilgileri yeniden düzenlemek ve 
kontrol etmek ve ayrıca mühendislik geoteknik haritaları hazırlamak için 
kullanılmıştır. 

Anahtar Kelimeler: Kentsel geoteknik, GIS, Geoteknik haritalama, Sıvılaşma. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Overview 

Since Turkey is located in an active tectonic region and the topography of Turkey is 

suitable for natural disasters such as landslides, it is necessary to detect areas with 

better soil conditions and to create scaled maps with relevant soil parameters especially 

for regions which are open to settlement. Thus, soil parameter maps will be a first step 

to a better urbanization. 

Geotechnical soil parameter maps can be established with collecting, storing and 

updating the necessary information about fundamental soil parameters which belong 

to a geographic site. With the help of these maps the duration of obtaining information 

is decreased and more benefit is made from both manpower and cost aspects. 

Aim of any urban geology is not limited to data collection, geological analysis and 

establishment of some map. The aim is also to provide geological information to 

planners and politicians for a rational development planning. Several urban geological 

studies of some cities provide good examples for this approach (Baker, 1975; 

Akpokodje, 1979; Edbrooke et al., 2003; Haworth, 2003; Nott, 2003; Willey, 2003; 

Özsan et al., 2007; El May et al., 2009).  

Geotechnical mapping is considered as an important asset which can provide 

geotechnical parameters to develop a fitting map for construction within the 

framework of urban geology. This can help to establish a safe urban extension. 

In this study, geological and geotechnical reports are firstly examined to the geo-

technical soil parameter maps are established upon. The reports are also examined to 

evaluate the effect of soil conditions on planning of the urban area. Within this 

framework, the selecting and interpreting of unpublished reports and geological maps 

were completed. 45 unpublished reports that were obtained from the construction
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works done at around the study area were evaluated as detail. The study area was 

divided into five different regions that were considered as showing diversity about 

their geomorphological properties. 137 boreholes in the city were drilled in order to 

perform Standard Penetration Tests (SPT), and to define the physical properties of the 

soils obtained from these boreholes. In this study, maps for SPT-N, bearing capacity, 

liquefaction potential, Soil groundwater table, Atterberg Limits and soil classification 

have been produced by using a geographically information systems (GIS) based 

computer software. Accordingly, it is expected that the complete GIS maps could be 

effectively used by researchers and engineers for further studies on the purpose of 

urban planning. 

The geological and geotechnical report data was taken from the archives of 

municipality of Niğde. Thematic maps, which are based on GIS, are established with 

results from available data and research findings to evaluate the suitability for soil 

condition using GIS’s examination ability and different types of goal-oriented 

inquiries are made. 

1.2. Engineering Geotechnical Mapping Method and Geographic Information 

Systems (GIS) 

Engineering Geotechnical Mapping Method (EGMM) has become to be a challenging 

technic in all over the world recently. Its reason can be explained that the data collected 

from the sites and analysis of them do not seem enough for the establishment of 

rational development planning in cities and making more accurate designs for 

construction of earthworks. Therefore, engineering geotechnical maps should be 

prepared to virtually provide more information to city planners, politicians and design 

engineers. (El May et al., 2010). 

There are several presented studies that were conducted in different cities related with 

Engineering Geotechnical Mapping Method. (El May et al., 2010; El May et al., 2009; 

Özsan et al., 2007; Willey, 2003; Nott, 2003; Haworth, 2003; Edbrooke et al., 2003; 

Akpokodje, 1979; Baker, 1975). 

Furthermore, the researchers also recently have presented some studies that were 

related with engineering geotechnical and geological maps manipulated by using 

Geographic Information System GIS software. (Diaz et al., 2017; Masoud, 2016; 
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Chaminé et al., 2016; Labiband Nashed, 2016; Culshawand Northmore, 2015; Faccini, 

et al., 2012). 

In these past studies mentioned above, the researchers generally focused on the 

collections of geological and geotechnical parameters that are usually required for the 

establishment of rational development planning in cities and making more accurate 

designs. Moreover, the collected data from the published works and site investigation 

reports were virtually presented by using geological and geotechnical mapping method 

prepared by geographically information systems (GIS). 

According to these past studies, it can be concluded that Engineering Geotechnical 

Mapping Method prepared with GIS is very beneficial and considerable technic for 

city planners, politicians and design engineers. As a result, much more geological and 

geotechnical properties of the cities can be locally observed and compared by using 

these methods. (Diaz et al., 2017; Masoud, 2016; Chaminé et al., 2016).  

Therefore, in this study Engineering Geotechnical Mapping Method prepared with a 

GIS software program was conducted in order to observe and compare some 

geological and geotechnical properties of Niğde city (in Turkey). 

1.3. Importance of Geographic Information Systems (GIS) 

GIS applications integrate a wide range of computer-based tools for editing, managing 

and improving the analysis of spatial data, and can be considered a worldwide 

breakthrough in Geography and Planning since their origin in the 1960s.  

In geographically information systems can also be entered data for each object. These 

properties can be made of different types examination and produce map information. 

1.4. Objective of The Thesis  

The main aim of this work is to contribute to preparation of a suitable rational urban 

planning and developing beneficial urban geotechnical maps for this city. A 

multidisciplinary analysis was considered to observe urban geological and 

geotechnical mapping method with the following objectives: 

• Examination of the geotechnical parameters of Niğde city. 

• Observing of the geology for the surrounding of this Niğde city. 
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• Discussing further suggestions by considering both geological and 

geotechnical maps with a geotechnical view to present a feasible map for construction 

of earth works in engineering applications. 

1.5. Organization of The Thesis 

The organization of the thesis study was presented as following; 

In Chapter 1: General background and introduction of the study were given. General 

information about the Engineering Geotechnical Mapping Methods prepared with GIS 

were given. 

In Chapter 2: Detailed literature and review information, studies in recent years were 

presented in a chronological order. 

In Chapter 3: Detailed material and methods the geological characteristics of the study 

area and the data collected in the study area will be explained. The methods which are 

used to obtain soil parameters will be explained. The interpolation methods which are 

used to generate soil-parameter maps will be explained. 

In Chapter 4: Test results and discussions extracted from the thesis were explained. 

Soil-parameter maps are presented and the variability of these parameters with respect 

to regions are discussed. 

In Chapter 5: The conclusions obtained from the study are evaluated and concluding 

remarks are made. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

There are several presented studies that were conducted in different cities related with 

Engineering Geotechnical Mapping Method. Furthermore, the researchers also 

recently have presented some studies that were related with engineering geotechnical 

and geological maps manipulated by using GIS software.  In the following section, 

studies in recent years are presented in a chronological order. 

One of these studies was implemented by Yarbaşı et al., (2002). The intention of this 

work is to minimize the seismic hazard by a major possible earthquake in Erzurum 

which is a city under seismic hazard. According to their geotechnical properties, nine 

different geotechnical units were described. From each unit different samples were 

taken and tested for geotechnical properties such as Atterberg Limits and shear 

strength. Three main areas and nine sub-areas were selected in the study area which is 

Erzurum Palandöken Atatürk University. The areas were selected with consideration 

to data and geotechnical maps. Using geo-engineering properties, a shallow 

geotechnical zone map of the study area was generated. 

Another similar study was to display whether the province Duzce was suitable for 

settlement or not by preparing ground parameter map of Duzce by Zeynan (2006). For 

this purpose, data which was obtained during development and reconsideration studies 

of Duzce province was investigated. These studies included 285 ground drilling 

operations and 185 seismic breaking operations. In addition, data gathered from the 

ground survey reports in parcel terms that was performed by Duzce Municipality was 

used. Moreover, these reports led to maps of ground parameters. Looking at the ground 

type, level of ground water, risk of liquefaction, seismic speeds, and elastic parameter 

maps changing depending on these speeds, low values was obtained in the area of 

survey around the city, especially in the city center. Furthermore, higher values were 

observed towards North of the city when compared with the South of the city. 
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Xie et al., (2006), studied a GIS based slope stability analysis computer application in 

3-D. In this study, GIS grid-based data has been combined with four proposed column-

based models of 3D slope stability analysis and new correspondent GIS grid-based 3D 

deterministic models have been devised to calculate the safety factor of the slope. A 

computer program called 3DSlopeGIS was developed to analyze slopes where all the 

input is in the same format of GIS. If consulting or renewal of data is needed, this 

approach of the database would be a convenient way. The results well agree with the 

effective selection of range of Monte-Carlo random variables and the critical slip 

surface locations as well as the ease in data management. 

A study made by Kolat et al., (2006), includes the use of Geographical Information 

Systems (GIS) to develop a geotechnical microzonation model in Eskişehir downtown 

area and it is based on Multicriteria Decision Analysis (MCDA). Many model inputs 

are required such as slope, swelling potential, liquefaction potential and flood 

susceptibility. Each layer and its classes are assigned several different values such as 

weight and rank values, respectively. As an output, geotechnical microzonation maps 

are prepared and the results are found out to be consistent with each other. Also, the 

results are approved by the experts within the study area. As the final map of the study, 

geotechnical microzonation map which is generated by AHP method, is recommended. 

A study made by Yılmaz (2007), examines the free surface heave in alluvial soils in 

Yalova, Turkey and it maps the spatial distribution of the heave. The study uses a GIS 

package to generate a procedure for mapping free surface heave. In an active swelling 

zone, layers are defined considering their characteristics of swelling. To construct the 

spatial distribution map, free surface heave values are calculated. It was seen that there 

exists a wide distribution of soils with high swelling potential. This could create some 

serious problems on light structures and the potential for problems related to 

differential movements, is high also. The results indicated that a maximum differential 

movement of 12.24 cm is expected which categorize as “very severe”. When surface 

heave hazard management and land use planning is concerned, the results of this study 

can provide beneficial data. Moreover, when probable deformations of light structures 

are concerned, information obtained from this study can be used to assess the 

deformation. 
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Kıyak (2008), aimed to show the vitality of geodynamic data archives for the planning 

of settlement areas and earthquake risks. This study was applied on the Adapazari 

province which was exposed many damages in 1999 Earthquake. Totally 2000 drilling 

and 280 seismic data were collected and transferred into digital form. The soil groups 

were classified by fuzzy logic system and micro zonation maps were prepared by using 

GIS. Micro zonation maps showed that most areas in the study area have Z-3 and Z-4 

type of soil group. This could be explained by the high ground water levels on the 

areas under consideration. 

El May et al., (2010), studied the procedure for preparation of engineering geological 

mapping in Tunis city (Tunisia) as a case study. While preparing the maps, main 

restricting factors for urban development are considered. Some of these factors are: 

slope, flood susceptibility, seismic-induced effects and topography etc. Using GIS, 

information layers were manipulated and then combined to generate engineering 

geological maps. A suitability map is generated to summarize the results and as a 

result, four different zones were formed in the study area. It was seen that the results 

agree with the bearing capacity map. The zone map is a beneficial tool for nongeologist 

planners and deciding bodies for residential area extension. The results can be used to 

improve geotechnical micro zonation by adding more test results. 

Mary et al., (2012), studied in the area along Sheikh Zayed canal in which site 

investigation was performed to identify rock and soil formation in the area and the 

emphasis was on the swelling properties of clayey soils. GIS was used to interpret the 

data and to identify the characteristics of variables while showing their distribution on 

the map. Then, swelling potential and swelling pressure values are identified over 

specific areas. Field measurements were done to identify the geotechnical map of 

Toshka region by using GIS. From different boreholes ninety (90) soil samples were 

extracted. The samples were examined in the laboratory to identify free swelling, 

specific gravity, Atterberg Limits etc. according to the Egyptian Standard. This map 

could be used to determine the soil parameters over the region and could help the 

planners to evaluate the feasib ity of new projects around Toshka area or when 

modifications to existing structures are needed. 

Fikret et al., (2014), studied to execute a geotechnical assessment and micro zonation 

for Esenler town located on European side of Istanbul by using geological, geophysical 

and geotechnical data together. The studies were prepared by utilizing from 
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Geographic Information Systems (GIS) take an effective role in Turkey in the selection 

of new residential areas and in the planning of the existing residential areas. On the 

other hand, bearing capacity for shallow foundations and rock sites and consolidation 

settlement assessment executed in this study due to the re-construction planning in the 

study area. All the assessment results and geotechnical features of the study area 

presented with GIS based micro zonation maps. Thus, pre-information and maps 

created for the study area that could be used in earthquake hazard reduction studies. 

According to the research results, the northern parts of the study area have much more 

reliable geotechnical conditions compared to the southern parts in terms of the 

settlement suitability. 

A study by Culshaw et al., (2015), was done to provide necessary geological 

information to be used in land development and planning. The study was in Bradford 

Metropolitan District, UK. First part of the study aims to lead the land use planners to 

use geological data in development and urban planning and also to lead the engineers 

to use data for ground conditions. (Water et al. 1996) Maps for describe a general 

geological overview and groups the suitability of deposits such as thickness, 

engineering fills. The paper briefly describes the content of the maps and how they 

were produced. 

Another study by Masoud (2016), aims to create maps with geological and 

geotechnical parameters and their spatial distribution. Also, the study concerns over 

urban land management zonation by considering the geotechnical variability while 

generating the loading factors for distinct spatial patterns. The study area was in Tanta 

district in Gharbiya governorate in Egypt. The dataset was comprised of 109 borehole 

data and certain boreholes were selected to be used as they held the most relevant 

information such as plasticity, strength, consolidation and soil water condition 

information. Using GIS and the accumulated data, three different classes were ge-

nerated and evaluated for geotechnical hazards. Results can be used to create 

geotechnical hazard zonation maps for better and safer urban extension. 

Geophysics and geotechnical examination were conducted within the context of the 

study in order to define the physical properties of geological segments and 

underground segments in Çamlıtepe district by Öncül (2016). In this study, to 

determine the dynamics properties and physical parameters of examined district, six 

seismic refraction- MASW profiles, tomography operation upon three profiles, 
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Schlumberger electrode string vertical electric sounding (VES) in four points and 

geotechnical drill in eight points was conducted. Settlement area of Batman (around 

of the study area) geologically have clay, conglomerate, sand gravel and alluvium 

consisting of sand and gravel. This was an important factor for settlement and ground 

deformation. It was also examined the ground structure, dynamic condition and sandy 

problematic segments and geotechnical problems and suggest same solutions for these 

problems. 

In another study by Diaz et al., (2017), a GIS-type geotechnical repository is generated 

for Avilés. To develop the database a geological map is first generated and using this 

map, a geotechnical map is created by determining the different geotechnical units. 

Firstly, in the methodology part, all previous research with similar purposes or in the 

same area was reviewed and geological maps were reviewed. Reviews of 104 different 

recent geotechnical reports for the area were done. Distribution and thickness of the 

geological layers are studied, and geotechnical properties are determined from field 

and laboratory tests. In ArcGIS, a database is generated with the relevant geotechnical 

and geological data and a geological map is constructed with a scale of 1:25,000. The 

results of the research were unprecedented. The research categorizes the ground 

conditions from worst to good in four different categories. The methodology used can 

be beneficial when investigating other similar geotechnical environments. 
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Table 2.1. Literature Review List of Table 
Author Of 
The Study 

Year  
Publication Location Studying Name Mapping 

method relea
sed 

Yarbasi et 
al.. 2002 

Pamukkale University 
Engineering College 
Journal of Engineering 
sciences 

Geotechnical Properties of the soil in the Ataturk University Yenişehir (Erzurum) Urban Area GIS 

Keleş 2006 Post graduate thesis Formation of micro regional parameter maps in Duzce City GIS 

Xie et al.. 2006 Computers and 
Geotechnics  

Geografical Information system-based computational implementation and application of spotial three-
dimensional slope stability analysis (Monte Carlo) GIS 

Kolat et 
al.. 2006 Engineering Geology Preparation of a geotechnical microzonation model using Geografical information system-based on 

Multicriteria Decision Analysis (Eskişehir) GIS 

Yılmaz 2007 Computer and 
Geosciences 

A case study for mapping of spotiol distribution of free surface heave in alluvial soils (Yalova Turkey) 
by using GIS software GIS 

Kıyak 2008 Post Graduate Thesis Creating microzonotion maps of Adapazarı province by using Geographic Information Systems GIS, 
El May 

etal.. 2010 Engineering Geology Urban Geological mapping; Geotechnical data analysis for rational development planning Fuzzy 
Logic 

Kumaz 2011 Doctoral Thesis Geographic Information Systems based geotechnical microzonation forEsenler soils(Istanbul) GIS 
Kumaz 2011 Doctoral Thesis Geographic Information Systems based geotechnical microzonation for Esenler soils(Istanbul) GIS 

Labib and 
Nasbed 2013 Ain Shams Engineering 

Journal GIS and geotechnical mapping of expansive soil in Toshka region.(Egypt) GIS 

Culshaw 
and 

Northmore 
2015 Engineering Geology For 

Society and Territory 
Urban Engineering Geological Maps for Bradford Metropolitan District of West Yorkshire,in the North 
of England (UK) GIS 

Masoud 
 

2016 
 

Saudi Society for 
Geosciences  

Geotechnical site suitability mapping for Urban land management in Tanta District,Egypt 
 

GIS 
 

Öncül 2017 Post Graduate Thesis Assestment and Determination of Engineering parameter with Geophysical and Geotechnical methods of 
Çamlıtepe District (Batman) of ground Plaxis 

Diaz et 
all.. 

2017 Journal of Maps Geotechnical map of a coastal and Industralized Urban Area (Aviles, NW Spain) GIS 

Bayrakçı 2018 Post Graduate Thesis Osmaniye city center Evaluation of Geotechnical properties due Microzonation map Proshake 
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CHAPTER 3 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

It is possible to create the soils parameter maps for the soils of the studied area by 

collecting many ground information related to this region, transferring it to digital 

media and interpreting the results obtained. In this section, soils parameter maps will 

be formed, the geological characteristics of the study area and the data collected with 

field, laboratory and office surveying in the study area will be explained. In addition, 

the interpolation methods which are used to generate soil-parameter maps will be 

explained. 

3.1. Geological Considerations for Study Area 

3.1.1. Geology of the Study Area 

Niğde city is located at 37o10’ – 38o37’ north and 33o10’ – 35o25’ east parallels Figure 

3.1a. It spread out to 779.522 ha land area within these limits. Geological, tectonic and 

hydrogeological characteristics of the region are studied by many researchers 

(Göncüoğlu, 1985; Atabey and Ayhan, 1986; Toprak and Göncüğlu 1993; Dirik and 

Göncüoğlu, 1996; Şener et al., 2017). Niğde province is surrounded by high 

mountainous areas such as Mount Melendiz and Mount İtulumaz from the north and 

south, respectively Figure 3.1b. Mean elevation of the city center is 1229 m asl. The 

mountains surrounding study area can be considered in two categories as the volcanic 

and sedimentary origin. The volcanic mountains consist of Big and Small Hasan 

Mountains (their heights are 3268 m and 3069 m, respectively), Mount Keçiboyduran 

(2752 m), Mount Melendiz (2963 m), Mount Göllüdağ (2172 m), Bolkar Mountains 

(3524 m) and Aladağlar Mountains (3756 m) (Figure 3.1b.). 

The study area which hosts Niğde city center extends in NW-SE direction. The 

basement of the study area consists of metamorphic rocks. The Paleozoic-Mesozoic 

outcrop metamorphic units in the eastern and southeast border of the study area are 

represented by gneiss and quartz while uppermost units are represented by Aşıgediği 

marbles. Upper Cretaceous metagabbros are located in the northwestern part of the 
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study area. Melendiz volcanism, which belongs to Cappadocia volcanic complex, 

affected the western and northwestern part of the study area and represented by 

andesites, basalts and pyroclastic rocks. Pliocene units are represented by terrestrial 

sediments, but they have limited expansion. The main target of this study is Quaternary 

units which are composed of colluvial sediments and alluviums and also represented 

by heterogeneously distributed gravel, sand, clay, and silt Figure 3.2. 

 
Figure 3.1. Location and digital elevation maps of the study area  

3.1.2. Structural Geology-Tectonics 

Many active and buried faults are present in the study area and surroundings. However, 

two primary tectonic structures are affected the study area, namely the Tuz Gölü Fault 

and the Niğde Fault. 
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Niğde Fault Zone 

The Niğde fault borders the southern margin of the study area Figure 3.2. It strikes 

NE-SW and is cut and displaced into several segments by the Tuzgölü-Ecemiş fault 

system. The southern block of the fault is up thrown for about 500 m (Toprak and 

Göncüoğlu, 1993). This observation was supported by geophysical measurements of 

stacked fan deposits over 500 m in the hanging-wall. 

 
 Figure 3.2. Lithology map of the study area (adapted from Şenel 2002 a, b)  

Tuzgölü Fault Zone 

The Tuzgölü Fault Zone (TGFZ), first named by Beckman (1966), was named as “Ş. 

Koçhisar-Aksaray Fault”, “Tuzgölü Fault”, “Koçhisar-Aksaray Fault Zone” by 

various researchers (Uygun 1981; Şaroğlu vd., 1987; Derman vd., 2000). It is one of 

the most important active intra-continental fault zones in Anatolia. It is almost 200 km 

in length and the width is between 2 to 25 km. It is a normal fault with minor right-

lateral strike-slip component (Figure 3.2.). TGFZ consists of eleven parallel or sub-

parallel geometric fault segments and their length ranges from 9 to 30 km. Fault 

kinematic analysis studies shows that NE-SW trending extensional tectonic regime is 

dominant in the area and it was activated in the early Pliocene. In the east it is bordered 

by Tuz Gölü Plio-Quaternary. By the early Pliocene, total normal slip is found 200-

268 m. Average annual slip-rate on TGFZ is 0.046 mm based on geologic age and slip 

amount. (Kürçer and Gökten, 2014). 
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3.2. Plotting the Geotechnical Maps 

There are several criteria for defining the scale for the preparation of a geotechnical 

map. Before any scale is defined, some questions should be asked (Dearman, 1991), 

such as; what is the main purpose of preparing a map and are the details that we wish 

to show and search enough or not? The second criterion that should be taken into 

consideration to define the scale of the map may be explained as the size of the country 

including the study area (Price, 1981). The third one that is important for selecting 

scale of mapping may be given as the complexity of the terrain that must be shown in 

a map. The last criteria for the choice of map scale can be explained as complementary 

maps (Price, 1981; El-May et al., 2010). An international scale range was proposed by 

the UNESCO guidebook (CEGM-IAEGC, No. 15, 1976) and is given as follows: 

Large-scale maps (1:10.000 and larger), medium-scale maps (less than 1:10.000 and 

greater than 1:100.000), and small-scale (1:100.000 and less) (El-May et al., 2010). 

Niğde city is descriptive of complex geological history and has complicated 

geomorphologic properties (Clark and Robertson, 2002), because of this reason inthis 

study 1:25.000 scale of the maps as the very large scale was used in all complimentary 

maps used. It may not be possible in order to observe the same regional features (for 

example; fault, aquifer extension, and watercourses) and suitable determination of 

geological conditions of the studied area in smaller map scales (such as 1:50.000). 

Therefore, the mapping scale used for the geotechnical mapping of Niğde city (1: 

25.000) presents the details and facilities for the successful investigation of the 

suitability for construction. It is defined, according to the international scale range 

proposed by the UNESCO, as a medium scale (El-May et al., 2010). 

For mapping, two interpolation methods were used. These is the Minimum Curvature 

Interpolation Methods and the Voronoi Polygons Interpolation Methods. 

3.2.1. Interpolation Methods for GIS Aplications 

In the subject of spatial information, it is always important to use existing numerous 

wide-distributed height points adequately. To form curved faces, interpolation must be 

made to discretely collected height points. Quality, accuracy and follow-up analysis 

applications are decided by the selection of the spatial interpolation method. When 

calculating the unknown heights of interested points by referring to the elevation 

information of neighboring points, interpolation methods are used. 
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3.2.1.1. The Minimum Curvature Interpolation Methods 

In earth sciences, a common method is the minimum curvature method. With this 

method a surface analogous to a thin, linearly elastic plate is created and this surface 

passes through each data value with minimal bending. Therefore, it is the smoothest 

surface possible (Yang et al., 2004). 

Minimum curvature method is used for plasticity index, bearing capacity, groundwater 

table depth and standard penetration test results in this study. 

3.2.1.2 The Voronoi Polygons Interpolation Methods 

As a result of the growth process, Voronoi polygons are formed. All of the points 

(nuclei) are assumed to grow uniformly outward at the same time along a circular 

boundary. After some time, a tightly packed state is reached and points of contact 

between the circle centered at a given point P and other circles is determined by the 

composition of points near P and at these contact points, the growth stops. However, 

the remaining points continue to grow and contact points now become the midpoints 

of the expanding straight line on which growth boundaries meet and freeze. All of the 

circles grow at the same speed which means the initial contact point between two 

circles occurs at the midpoint between their nuclei. Similarly, the expanding line 

segments must lie at an equal distance to two nuclei. The points are on the common 

edge of two Voronoi polygons. Elongation of an edge continues until the border of a 

third growing circle is met. The contact point between these two lies at an equal 

distance to the centers of all three circles. Therefore, this point is the center of the 

circumscribed circle of the triangle defined by the three points. After some time, the 

circles whose nuclei are on the convex hull of S are still growing. The group of comp-

lete polygons is named as the Voronoi diagram. The complete and incomplete 

polygons together form a Voronoi tessellation. The edges created by joining each point 

with its neighbors is the dual of the Voronoi tessellation and is called the Delaunay 

tessellation. 

Some natural processes could be used to describe certain classes of Voronoi diagrams 

(Aurenhammer, 1991). Region are obtained by the division of the space by the Voronoi 

diagram and every region consists of one feature. For every point in a region, this 

feature is the closest feature to the point than any other one (Masehian and Amin‐

Naseri, 2004).  
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For describing soil classification results and liquefaction results, Voronoi polygons 

(proximity polygons) are used in this study. 

3.3. Interpretation of Geotechnical Data 

In order to interpret the geotechnical data obtained from the study area, several 

geotechnical parameters such as soil classification, SPT results, bearing capacity, 

unconfined compression test results (UCS), groundwater table level, liquefaction 

potential and some engineering properties of the soils were evaluated. First of all, the 

study area was divided into five different groups that were considered as showing 

diversity about their geomorphological properties. In each group, nine unpublished 

reports were selected and evaluated for investigating the data and plotting the 

geotechnical maps. 

3.4. Methodology of the study Area 

Niğde City, with complicated geomorphologic properties, was investigated by the 

diversity of geological and geotechnical parameters. First of all, the selecting and 

interpreting of unpublished reports and geological maps were completed. 45 amounts 

of unpublished reports that were obtained from the construction works done at around 

the study area were evaluated as detail. Then, the study area was divided into five 

different regions that were considered as showing diversity about their 

geomorphological properties.  Figure 3.3. In each region nine, unpublished reports 

were selected and analyzed for interpreting the data and plotting the geotechnical 

maps. Each point to represent the different lithological units within the sheet and also 

the distribution maps to be produced in relation to the ground parameters were taken 

into consideration was paid attention to the distribution of the points to be sampled in 

proportion to the entire scale. 

These unpublished reports include 137 boreholes, field-laboratory test results and 

office surveying and SPT results conducted for past site investigation in order to 

present data to many construction and engineering works. 
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Figure 3.3. Location of the boreholes and lithology map of the study area (Contour 

intervals is 10 m) 

3.4.1. Field, Laboratory and Office Surveying 

The study area consisted of the main material soil and rock samples taken from the 

field. In this section; surveying, field surveying, laboratory surveying and office 

surveying is done. 

3.4.1.1. Field Surveying 

This study includes 137 boreholes. During the drilling, penetration resistance of the 

floors was determined by taking a standard penetration test SPT-N every 1.5 meters 

on the ground and the abused sample was taken. 

3.4.1.1.1 Geotechnics Measure Field Surveying 

a) Survey of the Boring Methods 

Boreholes are used to determine geological and geotechnical parameters of the ground 

units in the study area. 

The use of Boring Methods; 

• Geological data collection 
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• Geophysics Surveying 

• Foundation boring and underground cementing 

• Water survey 

• Petrol- Natural gas, water circulation survey 

• Drainage 

Borehole data are used for many subjects as mentioned above. In this study, borings 

are made for geotechnical purposes and to obtain engineering parameters of the soil 

SPT is made and both disturbed and undisturbed samples are gathered. 

3.4.1.1.2. Field testing for Geotechnical Purposes  

a) Standard Penetration Test 

SPT is a very common field test in many countries of the world and as well as Turkey 

(Emrem ve Durgunoğlu, 2000).  

This test gives the best results when predicting the engineering properties of clean fine-

medium sands, very fine gravelly sands and sand with little silt. However, as the coarse 

grain ratio increases, the accuracy of the test decreases and the results can be 

misleading. ASTM D 1586 and AASHTO T 206 describes the procedures of the SPT. 

1a) The method of the Test 

The experiment depends on the penetrating a standard sized split spoon sampler with 

the free fall of 63.5 kg tilt-hammer from 76.2 cm height. Figure 3.4. 

For this experiment, a borehole drill is necessary. After cleaning borehole drill, the 

depth of experiment is recorded with 0.030 m accuracy. After fixing the SPT tube on 

boring stem bars, the tubes are swung to the bottom without falling. Then 3,15 cm 

progressing steps are drawn on stem bars. For each 15 cm step, free dropping number 

of tilt-hammer is calculated. On hard soils, if in one of 15 cm progressing steps, any 

15 cm penetration is not reached then the experiment is stopped, and it is noted refusal 

value is reached. This situation is noted as 50 penetration quantity. In some cases, the 

experiment is stopped if less than 300 mm is reached at the end of 100 tilts. If any 

progress can’t be reached at the end of 10 tilts, then the experiment again is stopped. 
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The first 15 cm is defined as penetration indwelling area and the number of drops here 

is not considered because of the remolding at the bottom of soil. Then the number of 

drops for penetration are recorded in the second and third 15 cm as SPT number N. 

The experiment generally is repeated at 1,5 m wellbore. It is not suggested to apply 

the experiment for soils where maximum piece size is larger than the diameter of 

sample collector.  

Table 3.1. Consistency of soils according to SPT-N 
 (Osman Sivrikaya, Ergün Toğrol) 

SPT-N Consistency of soil 
<2 too soft 
2-4 soft 
4-8 medium-stiff 

8-15 stiff 
15-30 very stiff 
>30 rigid 

 

The advantages of the Standard Penetration Test (SPT) 

• Both the sample and an N-value are obtained 

• Simple to use   

• Suits many soil types  

• Easy to perform on weak rocks  

• Common throughout the U.S.  

The disadvantages: 

• No undisturbed sample (index tests only)  

• N-value is a rough number for many analyses  

• Not applicable in soft clays & loose silts  

• Variability and uncertainty are high  

• Not reliable in gravelly soils  
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Figure 3.4. Split-barrel type Standard Penetration Test 

In this study, 0-5 m depth of the soils is investigated for interpreting the geotechnical 

data for limiting the soil strata. Field SPT results without making any correction were 

evaluated and presented in this study. The following table shows SPT-N value 

according to five the regions. 

Table 2.2. According to regions SPT- N   table 
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E1 5 

A2 24 B2 NP C2 NP D2 37 E2 4 

A3 NP B3 NP C3 9,3 D3 50 E3 NP 

A4 NP B4 40 C4 41 D4 50 E4 13 

A5 NP B5 NP C5 9 D5 50 E5 17 

A6 NP B6 NP C6 41 D6 42,5 E6 3 

A7 NP B7 NP C7 NP D7 45 E7 10,5 

A8 NP B8 NP C8 12 D8 9 E8 7 

A9 NP B9 NP C9 NP D9 10 E9 NP 

 

b) Disturbed Sampling of Soil 

Disturbed samples are taken along the boring or from research pits. Their natural state 

changes but they can keep their water content. Generally, they are used for 

characterization and classification. AASHTO T 206 and ASTM D 1586 suggests that 
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they are usually collected using split-barrel samplers. However, some other methods 

and equipment can be used for acquisition of disturbed samples. 

c) Undisturbed Sampling of Soil 

Undisturbed samples represent the soil’s natural condition in the field as good as 

possible. The water content is same with the natural deposit and the structure is the 

same as well. However, the stress acting on the soil is released. Therefore, it is not 

possible to obtain a true undisturbed sample, but the aim is to minimize the amount of 

disturbance. The most common method is to use a thin-walled “Shelby Tube”. 

Undisturbed samples allow an engineer to determine the geotechnical properties of 

strength, compressibility, permeability and fracture patterns among others. Results of 

these analysis are instrumental and the design of a new building. 

3.4.1.2 Laboratory Surveying 

To identify the soil’s lithological and geological conditions, as well as its engineering 

parameters, borings are made, disturbed and undisturbed samples are taken, and 

laboratory test are performed.   

In order to determine the physical and mechanical properties of the building foundation 

the disturbed and undisturbed sampling of soil with boreholes in the study area on 

water content and unit weight tests, sieve analysis, Atterberg limits and laboratory 

experiments; the specifications of the Public Works and the BS 5930 actions “Code of 

Practice for Site Investigations “were conducted in accordance with the soil survey 

specifications. 

3.4.1.2.1. Laboratory Index Tests and Analysis for Soils 

This section includes geotechnical engineering parameters of the soils such as void 

ratio, porosity, moisture content, degree of saturation, dry unit weight, particle unit 

weight, natural unit weight, sieve analysis, unified soil classification, Atterberg limits 

(liquid limit and plastic limit), as well as triaxial shear test on undisturbed samples, 

uniaxial test and point load test to determine rock strength parameters.  
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a) Void Ratio (e) 

In soil mechanics is the ratio of the volume of voids (Vv), in the volume of solids (Vs). 

This ratio is referred to as void ratio (e), is expressed as a percentage as follows : 

equation 3.1. 

e(%) = 𝑉𝑉𝑣𝑣
𝑉𝑉𝑠𝑠
∗ 100                                  (3.1) 

b) Porosity (n) 

A parameter used the volume of the voids in a given soil mass can be obtained from 

the ratio of the volume of voids (Vv), to the total volume (V). This ratio is referred to 

as porosity (n), and is expressed as a percentage as follows: equation 3.2. 

𝑛𝑛(%) = 𝑉𝑉𝑣𝑣
𝑉𝑉
∗ 100                      (3.2) 

Clearly, the porosity can never be greater than 100%. As a soil mass is compressed, 

the volume of voids (Vv), and the total volume (V), decrease. Thus, the value of the 

porosity changes.   

c) Moisture Content (w) 

The water content in soil mechanics, is the ratio of the weight of the water (Ww), in 

the weight of solids (Vs). This ratio is referred to as moisture content (w), is expressed 

as a percentage as follows: equation 3.3. 

w(%) 𝑊𝑊−𝑤𝑤𝑠𝑠
𝑤𝑤𝑠𝑠

= 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤
𝑤𝑤𝑠𝑠
∗ 10                                                                                           (3.3) 

d) Saturation Degree (𝒔𝒔𝒓𝒓) 

The saturation degree, in soil mechanics is the ratio of the volume of the water, in the 

total volume of the voids. This ratio is referred to as saturation degree (𝑠𝑠𝑟𝑟), the term 

degree of saturation (𝑆𝑆𝑟𝑟), is used as follows: equation 3.4. 

𝑆𝑆𝑟𝑟(%) = 𝑉𝑉𝑤𝑤
𝑉𝑉𝑣𝑣
∗ 100                                                                                                  (3.4) 

Clearly, the degree of saturation can never be greater than 100%. When  𝑆𝑆𝑟𝑟 = 100%, 

all the void space is filled with water and the soil is considered to be saturated. When  

𝑆𝑆𝑟𝑟 = 0%, there is no water in the voids and the soil is considered to be dry. 
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e) Dry Unit Weight (γ𝒅𝒅) 

The dry unit weight is the ratio of the dry weight to the total volume. The dry unit 

weight, (γd) can be expressed as follows: equation 3.5. 

γ𝑑𝑑 = 𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠
𝑉𝑉

                                                                                                    (3.5) 

f) Particle unit weight (γ𝑠𝑠 ) 

Is the ratio of the volume of solids (Vs), and the total volume weight of solids (Ws). 

This ratio is referred to as particle unit weight (γs), and can be expressed as follows: 

equation 3.6. 

γ𝑠𝑠 = 𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠
𝑉𝑉𝑠𝑠

                                                                                                                (3.6) 

g) Natural unit weight (γ𝑡𝑡 ) 

Is the ratio of the total weight (W), and the total volume (V). This ratio is referred to 

as natural unit weight (γs), and can be expressed as follows: equation 3.7. 

γ𝑡𝑡 =  𝑊𝑊
𝑉𝑉

= 𝑊𝑊𝑤𝑤+𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠
𝑉𝑉

                                                                                                     (3.7) 

h) Sieve Analysis 

In civil engineering, particle size is an important concern since the effectiveness of the 

final product is dependent on the particle size. The particle size determines the 

characteristics of the soil such as permeability, bulk density, physical stability. 

Commonly sieve analysis is used to determine particle size and its distribution. Using 

the volume and the mass, particle size distribution is determined. In the sieve analysis 

test procedure, the particles will move through the sieve either vertically or 

horizontally. Different kinds of sieving procedures are available, depending on the 

material and needs. 

Air-dried material is shaken through a stack of sieves which have decreasing sizes of 

opening. For every sieve, the retained amount of sample is oven dried and weighed to 

determine the mass retained as a percentage total sample. Particles having sizes larger 

than the No. 200 sieve (0.075 mm) are called “coarse-grained” while those with sizes 
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finer than the No. 200 sieve are called “fine-grained.” Shown Figure 3.5.

 

Figure 3.5. Example of laboratory sieves for mechanical analysis for grain size 
distributions. 

According to the Figure 3.5. (from right to left) are sieve nos. 3/8-in (9,5 mm), No. 10 

(2.0 mm), No. 40 (0.425 mm) and No. 200 (0.075 mm). Example soil particle sizes 

shown at the bottom of the photo include (from right to left): medium gravel, fine 

gravel, medium-coarse sand, silt and clay. 

ı) Unified Soil Classification System 

This system was developed by Arthur Casagrande in 1942 to be used in airport 

constructions. To classify the soil, grain size and plasticity are needed. The system 

uses two letter naming convention. The grouping is done via collecting the soils with 

similar properties such as grain size, gradation and plasticity (ASTM D 2487).   

Group symbols and the soil type represented by the symbols are shown in the table 

below. 

Table 3.3. Group symbols and the soil type represented by the symbols 
Primary Component Secondary Description 

G (Gravel) W (Well Graded) 
S (Sand) P (Poorly Graded) 
M (Silt) M (Silty) 
C (Clay) C (Clayey) 

O (Organic) H (High plasticity) 
Pt L (Low Plasticity) 

 

SM= Primary Component (Sand = S) Secondary Description (M = Silty) 

If soil contains greater than or equal to 15% sand, add “with sand” to group name. 

1) If fines categorize as CL or ML, GC-GM, SC-SM symbols are used. 

2) If there exists organic content, “with organic fines” is added to the group name.  
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3)  If there exists 15% more or greater gravel content, “with gravel” is added to 

the group name. 

4) From the liquid limit and plasticity index chart, if the soil falls on the hatched 

region of the plot, then use CL-ML, silty clay.  

5)  If 15 to 29% coarse grains exist, i.e. larger than No. 200 (0.075 mm), “with 

gravel” or “with sand” is added. 

6)  If more than 30% of the soil is larger than No. 200 (0.075mm) and is mostly 

sand the soil contains greater than or equal to 30% plus No. 200 (0.075mm), 

predominantly sand, add “sandy” to group name. 

7)  If soil contains greater than or equal to 30% plus No. 200 (0.075 mm), 

predominantly gravel, add “gravelly” to group name 

 

• Classification of Coarse-Grained Soils 

Two subdivisions exist for coarse grained soils, these are: 

a) Gravels (G): If more than 50% of the coarse part is larger than 4.75 mm opening 

sieve, then it belongs to this subdivision. The symbol is G and this subdivision includes 

gravelly soil and clean gravel.     

b) Sands (S): If more than 50% of the coarse part is smaller than 4.75 mm opening 

sieve, then it belongs to this subdivision. The symbol is S and this subdivision includes 

sandy soil and clean sand. 

 
           Figure 3.6. Unified Soil Classification System for coarse-grained soils 
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• Classification of Fine-Grained Soils 

Fine-grained soils, or “fines,” are those in which 50 percent or more by weight pass 

the No. 200 (0.075 mm) sieve, 

Fine grained soils are divided into three sub-divisions: 

a) Inorganic silts and very fine sands: M 

b) Inorganic clays: C 

c) Organic silts and clays and organic matter: O. 

 
           Figure 3.7. Unified Soil Classification System for fine-grained soils 

 

        
Figure 3.8. Casagrande Plasticity Card 
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In this study, 0-5 m depth of the soils is investigated for interpreting the geotechnical 

data for limiting the soil strata. Unified Soil Classification System. 

Table 3.4. According to regions USCS Table 
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A5 Rock B5 Rock C5 SM D5 SM E5 SM 

A6 Rock B6 Rock C6 SM D6 SM E6 SM 

A7 Rock B7 Rock C7 SM D7 SM E7 CL 

A8 Rock B8 Rock C8 CL D8 CL E8 CL 

A9 CL B9 Rock C9 Rock D9 CH E9 SM 

j)    Atterberg Limits 

In 1911, Atterberg described the changing behavior of soil depending on its water 

content experimentally. The engineering behavior of fine-grained soils is affected by 

their water content. Four different states exist in soil with changing moisture content. 

These states are solid, semisolid, plastic and liquid. The water content values at these 

states are called Atterberg Limits. Shrinkage limit is the transition from solid to 

semisolid state, Plastic limit is the transition from semisolid to plastic state and liquid 

limit is the transition from plastic to liquid state. Figure 3.9.  

 

Increasing 
water 

content 

 

  

Liquid State 
   

 Liquid Limit, LL 
Plastic State 

 Plastic Limit, PL 
Semisolid State 

 Shrinkage Limit, 
SL 

Solid State 
   

Figure 3.9. Atterberg Limits stages 
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• Liquid limit (LL) 

When the water content of soil changes such that the behavior transitions from a highly 

viscous fluid to a plastic state, the limit is called liquid limit. Two main methods are 

used to determine liquid limit. These are Casagrande method and falling cone method. 

The water content is expressed as the percentage of the oven-dried weight for the 

accepted trial. 

𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑠𝑠𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 𝐶𝐶𝑀𝑀𝑛𝑛𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑛𝑛𝑀𝑀 (𝑤𝑤) = 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊ℎ𝑡𝑡 𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑡𝑡𝑊𝑊𝑟𝑟
𝑤𝑤𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊ℎ𝑡𝑡 𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑊𝑊𝑜𝑜−𝑑𝑑𝑟𝑟𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑑𝑑 𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑜𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠

∗ 100                                    (3.7) 

The liquid limit LL, used formula, in which the moisture content (W) expressed as a 

percent is multiplied by (N/25) 0.12 calculated for specific number of drops: equation 

3.8. 

LL= 𝑊𝑊(𝑁𝑁
25

)0,12                                                                 (3.8)    

Table 3.5. According to Range of Liquid limit by Degree of Plasticity (Bell, 2007) 
Rang of Liquid Limit 

(%) Degree of Plasticity Describing 

<35 Low Plasticity Soil Lean or Silty 
35–50 Medium Plasticity Soil Middle oil 
50–70 High Plasticity Soil Fatty 

70–90 
Ultrahigh Plasticity 

Soil Super fatted 

>90 
Exorbitant Plasticity 

Soil Ultra fatty 
 

• Plastic Limit (PL) 

This limit is defined as the water content at which cracks are formed over the surface 

of the soil as the soil is kneaded on a table like dough. In other words, it is the water 

content value at the transition from semisolid to plastic state. 

Calculate the moisture content of each soil sample expressed as a percentage of the 

weight of the oven dry soil, as follows: equation 3.9.                                        

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑠𝑠𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑃𝑃 𝐿𝐿𝑀𝑀𝐿𝐿𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 = 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊ℎ𝑡𝑡 𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑡𝑡𝑊𝑊𝑟𝑟
𝑤𝑤𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊ℎ𝑡𝑡 𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑊𝑊𝑜𝑜−𝑑𝑑𝑟𝑟𝑑𝑑 𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑜𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠

∗ 100                                                       (3.9)                                             

•Shrinkage Limit (SL) 

This limit is the largest value of water content value at which the loss of water does 
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not affect the volume anymore. In other words, it is smallest water content value at 

which the soil is fully saturated. 

 
Figure 3.10. Conceptual changes in soil phases as a function of water content 

(https://vulcanhammernet.files.wordpress.com) 

• Plasticity index (PI) 

The plasticity index of a soil is the numerical difference between its liquid limit and 

its plastic limit and it is a dimensionless number. Both the liquid and plastic limits are 

moisture contents. 

Plasticity Index = Liquid Limit - Plastic Limit 

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 = 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 −  𝑃𝑃𝐿𝐿                                                                                                     (3.10) 

Table 3.6. Classification of cohesive soils by plasticity index  
(Leonards 1962) 

Plasticity index Degree of plasticity 
(PI = LL-PL) 

0-5 Non-Plastic 
5-15 Low Plastic 

15-40 Plastic 
40 Highly Plastic 

 
•Soils in nature rarely exist separately as gravel, sand, silt, clay or organic matter, but 

are usually found as mixtures with varying proportions of these components.  

•Classifying soils into groups with similar behavior, in terms of simple indices, can 

provide geotechnical engineers general guidance about engineering properties of the 

soils through the accumulated experience. 
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Table 3.7. Classification of fine-grained soils according to their plasticity index 
(Burmister 1951) 

Plasticity index 
(PI %) 

Smallest diameter 
(mm) Degree of plasticity Description 

0 - Non-Plastic Silt 

1-5 6 Very Low Plastic Clayey Silt 

5-10 3 Low Plastic Silt and Clay 

10-20 1.5 Medium Plastic Clay and Silt 

20-40 0.8 High Plastic Silty Clay 

>40 0.4 Very Plastic Clay 

 

In this study, laboratory tests are performed to the fraction that passes through the sieve 

analysis. These tests are performed to obtain Liquid Limit (LL) and Plastic Limit (PL) 

which are also known as Atterberg Limits. Plasticity Index (PI) is calculated using 

these limits. Plasticity Index values are shown in the table below. 

Table 3.8. Plasticity Index Values for the Samples Obtained from Borings in 
the Study Area 
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E1 24  
 A2 21,2 B2 NP C2 NP D2 NP E2 NP  
 A3 NP B3 NP C3 NP D3 NP E3 NP  
 A4 NP B4 NP C4 NP D4 NP E4 19  
 A5 NP B5 NP C5 NP D5 NP E5 NP  
 A6 NP B6 NP C6 NP D6 NP E6 NP  
 A7 NP B7 NP C7 NP D7 NP E7 21  
 A8 NP B8 NP C8 NP D8 20 E8 18  
 A9 19 B9 NP C9 NP D9 24 E9 NP  

 
 

k) Triaxial Compressive Strength Test 

A cylindrical soil specimen is subjected to an all-round confining pressure in the 

conventional triaxial test. After that, the specimen is loaded axially in strain or stress-

controlled manner. Generally, the dimensions are 200 mm height and 100 mm 

diameter for cylindrical sample. A rubber membrane contains the specimen. 

Preparation of the specimen is related with the soil type. Fine grained, cohesive soils 

can be used directly from undisturbed samples or can be used from remolded 

compacted samples. Coarse grained, cohesionless soils are compacted in a mold to the 

required relative density to obtain a cylindrical specimen. 
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The main reason to perform this test is to obtain shear strength parameters such as 

cohesion, friction angle or other dependent parameters. 

l) Uniaxial Compressive Strength Test (UCS) 

UCS test is commonly used to obtain the engineering parameters of rock which is an 

important concern for mining, civil and geotechnical engineers. Rock strength index 

can be obtained by Point Load Test (PLT) which is important in geotechnical 

engineering. 

UCS test results were used for estimating the axial load capacity of rock units and 

undrained shear strength of the soils. UCS test results were selected from the reports 

with respect to conducting ASTM D2166-16 standard. Diameter to height ratio of 

cylindrical samples was defined as 1/2 and loading rate was selected as 1 mm/min for 

all samples according to this standard. 

m) Point Load Strength Test 

To obtain unconfined compressive strength of the rock, point load strength test is 

performed. Core samples can be tested as well as fractured rock samples. To perform 

the test, a piece of rock is squeezed and compressed between two points of cone shaped 

plates. The sample fails in tension between those two points. Point load strength index 

is obtained at the end of the test by equation 3.11. and this index is used for classifying 

rocks. 

 (𝑃𝑃𝑆𝑆) =  𝑃𝑃
𝐷𝐷𝑒𝑒2

                           (3.11)   

Is: point load strength index 

P: breaking load 

De: equivalent core diameter 

Table 3.9. Classification of rocks based on point load index experiment results 
(Bieniawski,1975) 

Classification of rocks Strength Point Load İndex 
Ultimate > 80,00 

High 80,00 - 40,00 
Medium 40,00 - 20,00 

Low 20,00 - 10,00 
Very Low < 10,00 
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Table 3.10. Classification of rocks based on their strength (Hunt, 1986) 
Classification of 
Rocks Strength Classification UCS (kg/cm²) Point Load 

(kg/cm²) 
Classification of 

Rocks 
 

Ultrahigh A >2200 >95 Quartzite, diabase, 
dense basalt 

High B 1100-2200 50-95 

Magmatic rocks, 
cemented sandstone, 
hard shale, limestone, 

dolomite 

Medium C 550-1100 25-50 
shale, porous 

sandstone, limestone, 
metamorphic rocks 

Low D 275-550 13-25 

Porous and low 
density of rocks, 

sandstone, clay shale, 
chalk, eroded rock 

 
Ultralow 

 
E 

 
<275 

 
<13 

 
Like groups of soil D 

     
     

 
Tests of point load strength and uniaxial compression strength are performed on 82 

rock samples taken from the study area. As a result, values which are essential to 

calculated rock strength parameters, are obtained. 

3.5. Determination of Mechanical Properties 

Bearing capacity of the soils was calculated according to Terzaghi’s theorem with 

triaxial compressive strength from disturbed and undisturbed sampling. Bearing 

capacity of the rocks was calculated uniaxial compressive strength from disturbed 

sample.  

3.5.1. Terzaghi’s Bearing Capacity Method 

The most common method of determining the bearing capacity of the soil is the 

Terzaghi’s bearing capacity method which was developed in 1943. Terzaghi made 

some assumptions in order to develop a theory. These assumptions are; 

• Soil is a homogenous, isotropic and a semi-infinite medium. 

• Full friction exists between the foundation base and the soil. 

• The depth of foundation is higher than its width. 

• Shear strength of the soil= 𝒄𝒄′ + σ’ 𝑀𝑀𝑃𝑃𝑛𝑛φ′  

•General shear failure happens under the foundation. 
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• Foundation is rigid compared to the soil. 

•The soil over the foundation base is idealized as distributed load and shear plane of 

this soil is not of concern.  

• The external load that acts on the foundation is normal stress and it is on the 

centroid of the foundation, there exists no moment. 

  Terzaghi’s theory suggests that the resistance to the applied load P is developed in 

three zones under the foundation with shear resistance and above the foundation with 

overburden pressure, Q.  Cohesion of the soil can be seen in the first term in the 

equation, depth and overburden pressure is in the second term and the last term is 

related with length of the shear stress area and the width of foundation. Three bearing 

capacity factors, 𝐍𝐍𝐜𝐜,𝐍𝐍𝐪𝐪,𝐍𝐍𝛄𝛄 are related with internal friction angle, φ. Terzaghi's 

Bearing capacity equations: 

𝑄𝑄 = 𝑘𝑘1 ∗ 𝑃𝑃 ∗ 𝑁𝑁𝑐𝑐 + 𝛾𝛾𝑜𝑜 ∗ 𝐷𝐷𝑜𝑜 ∗ 𝑁𝑁𝑞𝑞  + 𝑘𝑘2 ∗ 𝐵𝐵 ∗ 𝛾𝛾𝑜𝑜𝑁𝑁𝛾𝛾              
(3.12) 

 
Q: Ultimate bearing capacity of soil 

k1 and k2: Foundation shape coefficients 

Nc, Nq, Nγ: Terzaghi bearing capacity factors  

c: Cohesion of soil  

φ: Internal friction angle  

B: Width of foundation  

Df: Depth of foundation  

γn: Unit weight of soil 

 
Table 3.11. Foundation shape coefficients 

Foundation Shape k1 k2 
Strip 1 0.5 

Square 1.2 0.4 
Circular 1.3 0.3 

Rectangular 1+0.2*B/L 0.5-0.1*B/L 
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Table 3.12. Terzaghi’s Bearing Capacity Factors (Terzaghi, K.,1943) 
φ Nc Nq Nγ φ Nc Nq Nγ 
0 5,70 1 0 26 27.09 14.21 9.84 
1 6 1.1 0.01 27 29.24 15.9 11.6 
2 6.3 1.22 0.04 28 31.61 17.81 13.7 
3 6.62 1.35 0.06 29 34.24 19.98 16.18 
4 6.97 1.49 0.1 30 37.16 22.46 19.13 
5 7.34 1.64 0.14 31 40.41 25.28 22.65 
6 7.73 1.81 0.2 32 44.04 28.52 26.87 
7 8.15 2 0.27 33 48.09 32.23 31.94 
8 8.6 2.21 0.35 34 52.64 36.5 38.04 
9 9.09 2.44 0.44 35 57.75 41.44 45.41 

10 9.61 2.69 0.56 36 63.53 47.16 54.36 
11 10.16 2.98 0.69 37 70.01 53.8 65.27 
12 10.76 3.29 0.85 38 77.5 61.55 78.61 
13 11.41 3.63 1.04 39 85.97 70.61 95.03 
14 12.11 4.02 1.26 40 95.66 81.27 115.31 
15 12.86 4.45 1.52 41 106.81 93.85 140.51 
16 13.68 4.92 1.82 42 119.67 108.75 171.99 
17 14.6 5.45 2.18 43 134.58 126.5 211.56 
18 15.12 6.04 2.59 44 151.95 147.74 261.6 
19 16.57 6.7 3.07 45 172.28 173.28 325.34 
20 17.69 7.44 3.64 46 196.22 204.19 407.11 
21 18.92 8.26 4.31 47 224.55 241.8 512.84 
22 20.27 9.19 5.09 48 258.28 287.85 650.87 
23 21.75 10.23 6 49 298.71 344.63 831.99 
24 23.36 11.4 7.08 50 347.5 415.14 1072.8 
25 25.13 12.72 8.34     

        
 

In this study, bearing capacity of the soils was calculated according to Terzaghi’s 

theorem with making some assumptions and keeping some parameters as constant. 

These assumptions can be explained as; (1) depth of foundation (Df) was kept constant 

as 2 meter, (2) foundation type was considered as mat foundation (20 x 20 m). 

Foundation shape coefficients k1 and k2 values were calculated as 1,2 and 0,4 

respectively and used as constant for all calculations because of constant width of 

foundation (for B=20 m). 

3.5.2. Point Load Strength  

The point load test provides an index value for the compressive strength, usual practice 

is to calibrate the results with a limited number of uniaxial compression tests on 

prepared core samples. Index-to-strength conversion factors are used to estimate 

uniaxial compressive strength. These factors have been proposed by various 

researchers and are dependent upon rock type. 

qun= (C) Is    (Beiniawski 1989)                                                                                (3.13)   
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Is: Point Load İndex 

C: Material Constant for Rock Properties 

Qun: Average uniaxial compressive strength of the sample 

Qa: Bearing Capacity =Ks* qun 

Table 3.13. Species of rocks according to constant of material (C)  
(Hoek ve Brown 1997) 

Sedimentary Rocks C Metamorphic Rocks C Magmatic Rocks C 
Conglomerate 22 Marble 9 Granite 32 

Sandstone 17 Hornfels 19 Diorite 25 
Siltstone 7 Metasandstone 19 Granodiorite 29 

Claystone 4 Quartzite 20 Gabbro 27 
Graywacke 18 Migmatite 29 Norite 20 

Shale 6 Amphibolite 26 Dolerite 16 
Marn 7 Gneiss 28 Profirite 20 

Crystalline 
Limestone 12 Schist 12 Peridotite 25 
Sparteine 10 Phyllite 7 Rhyolite 25 
Biomicrite 9 Slate 7 Dacite 25 
Dolomite 9   Andesite 25 
Gypsum 8   Basalt 25 

Anhydride 12   Aglomerate 19 
Chalkstone 7   Breccia 19 

    Tuff 13 
 

Table 3.14. Discontinuity spacing 
Discontinuity spacing (m) Ks 

>3.00 0.40 
3.00-0.90 0.25 
0.90-0.30 0.10 

 

In this study the bearing capacity of the rocks are found with point load test strength 

calculations.  

As a result, Terzaghi’s bearing capacity calculations and the bearing capacity values 

calculated from point load strength are presented in the table below.  

 
 
 
 

https://tureng.com/tr/turkce-ingilizce/discontinuity%20spacing
https://tureng.com/tr/turkce-ingilizce/discontinuity%20spacing
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Table 3.15. The bearing capacity values of the regions 
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9 D5 821 E5 506 

A6 169
1 B6 1409 C6 384 D6 596 E6 457 

A7 842 B7 1653 C7 109
7 D7 710 E7 374 

A8 133
2 B8 1313 C8 101

5 D8 570 E8 159
9 

A9 509 B9 834 C9 119
2 D9 103

2 E9 176
7 

3.4.1.3. Office Surveying 

The geographic, geotechnical and geophysical surveys conducted in the field 

examined 45 soil investigation report surveys in the office environment and the 

coordinates of the soil investigation report surveys were examined in Netcad 

environment. These coordinates were transferred to the Geotechnical Information 

System environment with the necessary conversion parameters. 

3.6. Liquefaction of Soils 

Soil liquefaction occurs when waterlogged soil behaves like a liquid. Some people 

refer to it as earthquake liquefaction. The vibrations of earthquake shockwaves in 

water-saturated soils trigger the phenomenon. 

Earthquakes are a very common origin of soil liquefaction damage, but other vibration-

creating events can be a factor. This includes construction activities, such as blasting, 

soil compaction, and similar tasks. Sometimes, people insert a vibrating probe into the 

ground to induce the effect intentionally. This process is vibroflotation. 

Soil liquefaction occurs most frequently in sandy, silt-laden, gravel-based, loose or 

poorly drained soils. Quicksand is an example of this phenomenon. The water-

saturated sandy soil cannot bear the weight of items, causing them to sink. 

Liquefaction can be defined as a "liquid" behavior as a result of the effect of seismic 

waves of water-saturated fine-grained sand and silt-like layers as a result of the effect 
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of an increase in the pore water pressure and the effective stress by losing completely 

its ultimate carrying capacity. 

In an environment without drainage conditions, liquefaction occurs as a result of the 

seismic pressure increase due to earthquake waves and equal to the total pressure or 

exceeds the total pressure. 

σ'=σ-u                                                                                                                                   (3.12) 

         σ′= Effective Stress 

         σ =Total Stress 

         u =Pore Water Pressure  

Soils of liquefaction potential is determined by land test results. These test results; 

Standard Penetration Test, Cone Penetration resistance, shear wave velocity, 

dilatometer, acceleration thresholding method.   

In this study, the liquefaction potential was measured according to the acceleration 

thresholding method. 

Acceleration thresholding method; 

Acceleration thresholding method safety factor, for Fa; 

Fa=1,6             

Fa 1 high liquefaction zone 

Fa>1 low liquefaction zone 

Using site investigation reports, liquefaction potential of certain regions are 

determined. Liquefaction potential of the regions was considered as high liquefaction 

zone (HLZ), low liquefaction zone (LLZ) and none liquefaction zone (NLZ) according 

to soils condition and groundwater table level information of each region. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

max/ aat

≤
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Table 3.16. According to regions Liquefaction Potential assessment 
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A8 NLZ B8 NLZ C8 HLZ D8 LLZ E8 HLZ 

A9 NLZ B9 NLZ C9 NLZ D9 HLZ E9 NLZ 

3.7. Ground Water Table (GWT) 

According to geotechnical investigation reports evaluated for this study, ground water 

table levels were examined for all regions. The ground water table depth is less than 5 

m in the center, 

Table 3.17. According to regions ground water table assessment 
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A2 NP B2 NP C2 NP D2 NP E2 1,5 

A3 NP B3 NP C3 3,5 D3 NP E3 NP 

A4 NP B4 NP C4 NP D4 NP E4 3 

A5 NP B5 NP C5 2,8 D5 NP E5 2,7 

A6 NP B6 NP C6 NP D6 NP E6 3 

A7 NP B7 NP C7 NP D7 NP E7 3 

A8 NP B8 NP C8 2 D8 2,9 E8 4 

A9 NP B9 NP C9 NP D9 3 E9 NP 

 

The physical and the mechanical properties of the regions in the study area are shown 

in the table below with their respective minimum and maximum values.  
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Table 3.18. Physical and Mechanical Properties 
Physical and Mechanical 

properties 
A-Region B-Region C-Region D-Region E-Region 

 Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 
Particle unit weight, ɣs(kN/m3) 25.9 27.1 26.0 27.1 26.0 27.3 19.1 26.0 26,0 27 
Natural unit weight, ɣn(kN/m3) 17.3 22.8 18.3 22.5 15.8 22.6 16.2 18.9 16 22.8 
Dry unit weight, ɣd(kN/m3) 14.3 17.0 17.2 18.2 13.5 17.7 13.5 18.3 14 17 
Moisture content, w (%) 6.7 21.9 4.0 6.0 2.2 36.9 2.5 38.6 24 34 
Void ratio, v (%) 57.0 84.0 41.0 52.8 47.0 99.0 42.0 92.0 52 87 
Porosity, n (%) 37.0 46.0 33.0 47.5 32.0 50.0 29.0 48.0 43 46 
Degree of saturation 29.0 72.0 25.0 31.0 13.0 100.0 20.0 100.0 86 90 
Liquid limit, wL (%) 36.1 47.7 - - 41.5 42.5 51.0 52.0 37 51 
Plastic limit, wp(%) 18.2 24.3 - - 23.1 23.3 27.0 28.0 17 20 
Plasticity Index, PI (%) 17.9 23.4 NP NP 18.2 19.4 24.0 25.0 20 29 
Cohesion, c (kPa) 14 40 6.6 7.6 3.2 57.0 5.0 47.0 7,8 44 
Internal friction angle, ∅ (o) 3.5 16 17.7 18.1 8.0 22.3 3.3 21.0 2 15,33 
Specific gravity, Gs (%)           
Point load index, Isc (kg/cm2) 5.4 10.9 6.4 11.5 8.7 11.8 - - 6,2 13,5 
C 13.0 19.0 13.0 19.0 13.0 19.0 - - 13 19 
TCR, (%) 30.0 70.0 40.0 75.0 70.0 80.0 - -   
SCR, (%) 20.0 55.0 30.0 65.0 50.0 65.0 - -   
Rock quality degree, RQD (%) 5.0 20.0 5.0 40.0 20.0 30.0 - -   
Bearing Capacity (Kpa) 
 

389 1691 846 1976 383 2115 422 1049 338 1406 
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CHAPTER 4 

TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

As it was presented by the past studies, geotechnical mapping method applied for this 

work includes the drawing of some maps. Each map was prepared as a separate section 

in the Geographic Information System (GIS) database. GIS is a talented method to 

combine the associated ground data into conventional geotechnical databases for 

presenting more generic view of the specific region (Kaâniche et al., 2000). For this 

type of studies, GIS data provides ground observation of complicated geological 

systems (Kolat et al., 2006; Xie et al., 2006; Yilmaz, 2008, 2009).  

In this study, several types of geotechnical maps expressing some geotechnical 

parameters those have significant effects on defining the area for the suitability of 

construction works were drawn by using the data obtained from the different boreholes 

for Niğde city. These drawn maps by GIS technic for this study present: (1) ground 

water table, (2) liquefaction zone, (3) plasticity index, (4) bearing capacity, (5) soil 

classification and (6) SPT results. All maps were presented and discussed below 

sections.  

4.1. Ground Water Table (GWT) Map 

One of the main parameters influencing the stability of the earth works as well as the 

application of the excavations for foundation design under several construction works 

is ground water table depth. Moreover, the level of ground water table should be 

predicted especially for granular sandy soils to analysis the liquefaction potential of 

soil strata. The shallow unconfined aquifers formed by the lithological units given in 

this study because of the plenty of alluvium type soils can be easily observed. The 

static ground water level was determined by considering of the highest elevation of the 

static water levels obtained from boreholes and piezometer data. 
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Figure 4.1. Ground water table map depths for the study area 

The ground water table depth is less than 5 m in the center, East and South side of 

Niğde city. Especially in South-West side of the city, the ground water table depth is 

very near to the ground surface. However, no water table is observed in the other side 

of the city. Fig. 4.1. Water table is very near to the ground surface in specific regions 

which have lower ground elevations or alluvium type of soils. This can clearly be 

understood from lithological and morphological structure of the city. However, for 

regions in higher ground elevations and regions with rock units such as Tuff and 

Agglomerate, ground water table is not observed. This is shown in Fig. 4.6. Therefore, 

for construction purposes; while the regions with shallow static ground water layer (0-

5 m) can be considered as the least favorable, some regions with static ground water 

layer (5-10 m) can be considered as favorable. And more, if the region has static 

ground water layer greater than 10 m, these types of areas are known as the most 

favorable for evaluating the liquefaction potential of soils (El-May et al., 2010). 
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4.2. Liquefaction Zone Map 

As it is commonly known that soil liquefaction potential will be present in the areas, 

where coarse silty, sandy soil and shallow groundwater level are present and when 

long duration of strong earthquake occurs (Ozdemir and Ince, 2004). Therefore, it must 

be analyzed for obtaining better risk and mitigation determinations. The liquefaction 

potential of the studied area has been investigated due to its socioeconomic aspect and 

its growing population. Generally, liquefaction potential of soils is analyzed by using 

some decisional flow chart for determination of earthquake-induced effects regarding 

on obtained data such as paleo-liquefaction, geological features, groundwater table 

depth, seism-tectonics, sedimentary properties and geotechnical parameters of soils 

(El-May et al., 2010; El May et al., 2009).  

 
Figure 4.2. Liquefaction zones map for the study area 

While some regions given in Fig.4.2 have high soil liquefaction potential according to 

the site investigation reports used for this study, some regions have low soil 

liquefaction potential. On the other hand, some part of the study area has no soil 
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liquefaction potential. Therefore, the soil liquefaction potential of the study area was 

showed as Low liquefaction zone (LLZ), High liquefaction zone (HLZ) and No-

liquefaction zone (NLZ). Most of the study area has no soil liquefaction potential 

according to Fig. 4.2. As it is clearly seen from Fig.5, in a little part of South-East and 

South side of study area has soil liquefaction potential. When these regions are 

observed, ground water table is very near to ground surface and their soil profile 

includes generally granular and fine soils. However, the regions that have no soil 

liquefaction potential have rock units such as Tuff and Agglomerate. 

4.3. Plasticity Index Map 

Soil plasticity is defined as the ability to undergo deformations before any cracks are 

formed. For fine grained soil, it is a crucial index property especially for clays and 

clayey soils. Plasticity is the effect of the adsorbed water in the voids. The water in the 

voids allows the fine-grained clay particles to slip over one another and prevents the 

particles from returning to their initial position. Therefore, plastic deformations occur. 

This property can only be seen with clay particles. An interesting observation is that 

the effect of consistency limits with engineering properties of clayey soils. Due to 

some common set of factors, consistency limits and engineering properties have 

similar uses. Clay content governs the plasticity index. Therefore, clayey soils tend to 

be highly plastic. As the amount of clay particles increase, the plasticity index 

increases proportionally. In Fig.4.3 plasticity index of some areas in the study area is 

shown. As it is clearly shown in Fig. 4.3, most of the study area is non-cohesive soil. 

Rock units such as Tuff and Agglomerate are the main reason why plasticity does not 

exist.  Generally, plasticity index value ranges between 15 % and 25 % in where the 

plasticity index is existent.  Plasticity index can be obtained from the North-West side 

as well as South part of the study area Fig. 4.3. 
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Figure 4.3. Plasticity index map for the study area 

4.4. Bearing Capacity Map 

The load bearing capacity of soils is very important parameter when any construction 

work is designed. The bearing capacity of soil can also be defined as acceptable load 

carrying capacity of soil without any collapse (Kadhim et al., 2003; Castelli et al., 

2012). After entering the data of bearing capacity and UCS results for rock units into 

a GIS program, this program produced geotechnical color maps represent bearing 

capacity of the study area distributed to residential areas for 5 m depth as shown in 

Fig. 4.4. As it is clearly seen from Fig. 4.4., there is a very large range for bearing 

capacity values in the study area. While the bearing capacity values obtained from the 

different part of the study area have very low values (0-250 kpa), some have very high 

values (2000-2500 kPa). According to Fig. 4.4., the bearing capacity values of the 

North side of the study area are greater than one of the South sides of this region. This 

can be explained that the North side of the study area mostly includes rock units as a 

soil layer. It can be said that the South-East side of the study area can be explained as 

the most problematic soil based on bearing capacity. Some part of this region has 
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bearing capacity lower than 250 kPa. On the other hand, most of the study area has 

bearing capacity higher than 750 kPa. Some parts of this region have bearing capacity 

greater than 1000 kPa because of having rock units as soil layer. As a result, it can be 

concluded that many parts of the study area is very safer in terms of bearing capacity 

for construction works. However, this cannot be said for a little part of the study 

especially for the South-East part of this region. 

 
Figure 4.4. Bearing capacity map for the study area 

4.5. SPT Results Map 

Standard Penetration Test (SPT) is a very common test that is used for defining some 

important geotechnical properties of soil layers. In geotechnical surveying, in order to 

define some geotechnical parameters such as internal friction angle, relative density, 

bearing capacity and compressibility of soils, geotechnical experts may benefit from 

SPT-N values. Therefore, this test is very simple and helpful test for site investigation 

in geotechnical works. In this study a SPT map was prepared for Niğde city by using 

the GIS method as clearly seen in Fig. 4.5. All SPT values taken from the study area 
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were determined for 5 m depth layer of ground. According to Fig. 4.5. the regions, 

which have SPT-N value greater than 50, have generally rock units. Whereas most of 

the regions in this city have SPT-N values greater than 40, very limited area has lower 

SPT-N values. Especially, South and South-East side of the study area have SPT-N 

values lower than 30. And more, in some part of the South-West side of the study area 

it is observed that SPT-N values are ranged between 20 and 30. The areas in which the 

lowest SPT-N values are seen are shown in green color as given in Fig. 4.5. These 

areas have either very low bearing capacity or very high liquefaction potential as it 

was discussed in Fig. 4.4 and Fig. 4.2. 

 
Figure 4.5. SPT-N results map for the study area 

4.6. Soil Classification Map 

As it is clearly seen from fig. 4.6. different types of soils, which are low and high 

plasticity clay, silty sand, agglomerate and tuff, can be observed in lithology of the 

study area for 5 m depth layer. While a little part of the study area was formed by clay 

type soil, a very big part of this area was existed by sandy and rock type of soils see 
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Fig. 4.6. North-West side of the study area is mostly seen rock type of soil 

(agglomerate and tuff); in contrast South-East side of this area is generally layered as 

silty sand. Some part of the study area such as little part of middle south side, end of 

South-East side, small part in the city center and middle part of the North-West side 

include high and low plasticity clay. 

 
Figure 4.6. Soil classification map for the study area 

4.7. General Consideration about this Study 

When we look at the past studies related with cases of urban mapping methods given 

in the literature (Campolunghi et al., 2006; Özsan et al., 2007), most of them do not 

cover geological, seism-tectonic and geotechnical data such as assessment for 

liquefaction potential and bearing capacity. Therefore, this study can be accepted as a 

very good example because of its very complicated geomorphological feature with 

significant urban growth where decision makers and city planners need some bene-

ficial maps that present detailed information such as geotechnical zoning for a safe 

urban growth. The Geotechnical Mapping Method used in this study was applied based 
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on Geographic Information System (GIS) utility. This method includes 

multidisciplinary analysis. In this study it was concluded that the liquefaction 

phenomenon is very important parameter for Nigde city in terms of natural disaster 

effect. High liquefaction potential, which is considered as a hazard phenomenon that 

should be taken under control for especially providing safety of developing urban area, 

can be observed in many urban areas (Lee et al., 2003; Krinitzsky, 2005). Therefore, 

a rational planning should be conducted by city planners and decision makers for 

providing sustainable growing in developing urban areas.  
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS 

 
In this study Engineering Geotechnical Mapping Method (EGMM) prepared with a 

GIS software program was conducted in order to observe and compare some 

geological and geotechnical properties of Niğde city (in Turkey). Some conclusions 

can be drawn from this study are presented below. 

1. GIS data provided the ground observation of complicated geological systems 

in Nigde city. 

2. Several types of geotechnical maps expressing some geotechnical parameters 

those have significant effects on defining the area for the suitability of 

construction works were drawn by using the data obtained from the different 

boreholes for Nigde city. These drawn maps by GIS technic for this study 

present: (1) ground water table, (2) liquefaction zone, (3) plasticity index, (4) 

bearing capacity, (5) soil classification and (6) SPT results. All maps were 

presented and discussed below sections. 

3. When we look at the lithological and morphological structure of the city, it can 

be clearly understood that ground water table is very near to the ground surface 

in the specific regions those are either in lower ground elevations or in alluvium 

type soils. 

4. For construction purposes; while the regions with shallow static ground water 

layer (0-5 m) can be considered as the least favorable, some regions with static 

ground water layer (5-10 m) can be considered as favorable. And more, if the 

region has static ground water layer greater than 10 m, these types of areas are 

known as the most favorable in order for evaluating the liquefaction potential 

of soils. 

5. In a little part of South-East and South side of study area has soil liquefaction 

potential. 
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6. The regions where plasticity index is not observed have generally rock units 

such as Tuff and Agglomerate. When the regions where plasticity index is 

obtained are surveyed, it can be seen that plasticity index value range between 

15 % and 25 % in these regions. 

7. The bearing capacity values of North side of study area are greater than one of 

South side of this region. This can be explained that North side of the study 

area mostly includes rock units as a soil layer. It can be said that the South-East 

side of the study area can be explained as the most problematic soil based on 

bearing capacity. 

8. The areas where the lowest SPT-N values are seen in Nigde city, have either 

very low bearing capacity or very high liquefaction potential. 

9. Different types of soils, which are low and high plasticity clay, silty sand, 

agglomerate and tuff, can be observed in lithology of the study area for 5 m 

depth layer. 

10. All of the geotechnical properties that belong to the study area, are average, 

general properties. For any building or structure that is to be constructed in the 

area, a ground investigation must be made beforehand. The properties should 

be re-evaluated according to the chosen foundation system and ground 

conditions.  
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